
PSALM 23 SERIES

1. Psalm 23 invites us to lie down in green pastures. Sheep will only lie down if        
they are in perfect peace and that peace comes only from the presence of the 
shepherd. If they are nervous or frightened, they will not be able to rest. Also sheep             

cannot drink from moving waters, they must be still. What is the invitation to you this week                    
and how will you receive it?

2. Your feeling of helplessness is good. If you LAY down the unsettling matters and remain in 
the presence of the shepherd. The shepherd will lead you. Ask the Lord to lead you to the 
green pastures for your season. What unsettling matters do you need to lay down this 
week?

3. We have to keep our thinking in line with the Shepherds thinking. His Word guides us daily 
and provides for our needs in every season. How have you made opening the Word of God 
a routine in your life? Think about Routine this week and work on a daily routine to set apart 
and lay down in His presence. Make a Routine tracker, start with 1 week. Check off daily 
that you laid down. Thank Him for making you helpless because He is the KEY to 
everything.

4. Read Matthew 11:28-30 Worry makes us weary. How do we lay it down and leave it to God? 
How do we practically get our minds to shut down? How do we REST and LEAN upon God? 
God wants us to release, refresh and regroup. What are ways you release your concerns of 
the day or the season?

5. Work on a night routine this week for 7 days. Take time to list your daily victories and 
gratitudes for the day. Rest on that note. Do not take any worries to bed with you. 

6. Green pasture is what the sheep need to eat to be healthy and the shepherd meets that 
need for the sheep. How much time do you spend worrying about your needs being met? 
How has God met your needs in the past? 

7. The Lord leads us beside STILL waters. This speaks again on meeting our needs and also 
speaks of refreshment. Jesus is the living water that refreshes and satisfies. What does it 
mean to you to have your spirit refreshed. What helps you? What are some key bible verses 
that you love? Write down your favorite verse in your journal and high lite the verse. 

8.   Sabbath can be understood as a sense of completion. Rest can only come in the joy of a job 
      well done—-A heavy sigh that says, I can finally put this aside. Establish a weekly routine to   
      observe a sabbath day. Establish an evening routine of reviewing your day. Tomorrow is  
      another day and I will not think of what needs to be done. Next week is a NEW week. For    
      now I am at REST. IT IS FINISHED. How do you observe God’s Idea of sabbath in your life?

9.   Read Genesis 2:1-3 Why did God rest? Did he need rest? What was God communicating to 
      His creation? What does this tell us about our own needs, physically, emotionally and    
      spiritually?

10. How has this verse Psalm 23:2 spoke to you specifically this week? What have you learned   
      in your season? Is the Lord Removing rubble of unbelief, Digging up roots of bitterness, 
      breaking up hard ground or watering you in the spirit?



PSALM 23 SERIES

WRITE A PRAYER TO GOD THIS WEEK IN REGARDS TO PSALM 23:2

Blessings,
Heather Baxter

Psalm 23:2
He makes me lie down in 

STEP 1
GOD LOVES YOU AND HAS A PLAN FOR 
YOU

STEP 2
MAN IS SINFUL AND SEPARATED AND 
LOST FROM GOD
ROMANS 3:23

STEP 3
GOD SENT HIS SON FOR YOU
ROMANS 5:8.  1CORINTHIANS 15:3-4

STEP 4 
DO YOU FALL UNDER THE SHEPHERDS 
CARE?


